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Abstract. Social media users make decisions about what content to
post and read. As posted content is often visible to others, users are
likely to impose self-censorship when deciding what content to post. On
the other hand, such a concern may not apply to reading social me-
dia content. As a result, the topics of content that a user posted and
read can be different and this has major implications to the applications
that require personalization. To better determine and profile social media
users’ topic interests, we conduct a user survey in Twitter. In this survey,
participants chose the topics they like to post (posting topics) and the
topics they like to read (reading topics). We observe that users’ posting
topics differ from their reading topics significantly. We find that some
topics such as “Religion”, “Business” and “Politics” attract much more
users to read than to post. With the ground truth data obtained from
the survey, we further explore the discovery of users’ posting and read-
ing topics separately using features derived from their posted content,
received content and social networks.
1 Introduction
Social media platforms such as Facebook and Twitter connect millions of users
with very large social networks where they create, share and consume content.
With regards to content generation and consumption, social media users perform
essentially two main types of actions: posting and reading. Posting is a user
action that generates content. For example, tweeting, retweeting and replying
are the posting actions in Twitter. Reading, on the other hand, refers to content
consumption which often does not generate any public data trace. In social
media, some users post often. They are active users. Some other users prefer to
read content only. When users demonstrate reading as their only actions, they
are known as lurkers or silent users [20, 24, 9].
Users, active or silent, are individuals with topic interests. We call the topics
a user likes to post the posting topics and the topics a user likes to read the
reading topics. We postulate that posting topics are not the same as reading
topics. This is because, when posting content in social media, users select what
content to post, to whom the content is shared [1, 10], and may practise self-
censorship when selecting and crafting the content [5, 22]. In contrast, reading
is typically invisible to others. Users therefore have less worries about how other
people perceive them when reading online content. For example, a user interested
in politics is likely to read political news and discussions, but may choose not to
post political content to avoid unwanted disputes on some controversial issues.
In the extreme case, some users may become lurkers who only read but not post.
As discovering user topic interests is important in many applications such as
viral marketing, recommendation systems and targeted advertising [18, 6, 17], a
number of studies have focused on predicting users’ topic interests [19, 28, 26,
7, 23]. While these studies contribute to the discovery of general topic interests
of users, they do not distinguish between the posting and reading topics. We
believe that differentiating user posting and reading topics is important to the
above personalization applications. An application (viral marketing, for exam-
ple) that requires users sharing information (e.g., news, products) with others
should focus on the posting topics. A targeted advertising, on the other hand,
needs to discover reading topics so as to select the ads that users are likely to
pay attention to. To the best of our knowledge, the state of the art research has
left out the posting and reading topic consideration, which in turn motivates
this work.
Research Objectives. Our research aims to answer the following research ques-
tions: (a) how different are posting and reading topics? (b) are there topics that
are more likely to be reading topics but not posting topics, and vice versa? (c)
can we predict posting and reading topics accurately, and finally (d) can we
predict lurkers’ reading topics accurately?
This paper seeks to answer the above questions by focusing on Twitter plat-
form and formulating two research goals. The first goal is to empirically study
the posting and reading topics of Twitter users. In particular, we invest sig-
nificant efforts in conducting a user survey involving 95 participants who are
requested to declare their posting and reading topics. Our analysis of the sur-
vey data shows that the topics users like to post can be significantly different
from the topics they like to read. We also find that “Politics”, “Religion” and
“Business” are some topics many users who like to read but not to post.
The second goal of this work seeks to discover user posting and reading topics.
This task has two main challenges. First, social media companies may record
user browsing history, but often do not make such data available to researchers.
The lack of reading behavior data is thus a major challenge for reading topic
discovery. Second, lurkers have very little posting behavior, and their reading
behavior is also not available. Discovering reading topics for lurkers – who are
potential customers and constitute a significant proportion of online users [9] –
then becomes another big challenge. To achieve our goal with the limited user
behavior data, we make use of users’ historical content and following networks
so as to develop different ranking strategies to rank user interested topics in
posting and reading. We evaluate them using the ground truth data obtained
from our survey. We find that predicting user reading topics can be as accurate
as predicting user posting topics. We also demonstrate that although predicting
lurkers’ reading topics is harder than that of active users’, we can still predict
lurkers’ reading topics with reasonable accuracy.
2 Related Work
Posting behavior is a direct way for a user to express herself. Previous studies
have shown that social media users select what content to post and to whom
[1, 10, 5, 22]. For example, Hampton et al. [10] found that people are less willing
to discuss a political issue in social media than in person, and people are less
likely to express their views online if they believe they have views different from
others. Some studies [5, 22] showed that when selecting and crafting the content,
users may practise self-censorship. Das and Kramer [5] examined 3.9 million
Facebook users and found that 71% of users exercised self-censorship to decide
what content to share. Similarly, Sleeper et al. [22] found that Facebook users
“thought about sharing but decided not to share”. These studies suggest that
users may not disclose their activities, emotions, opinions and topic interests
when posting in social media.
Reading behavior refers to user actions that consume content. Previous stud-
ies on user behavior have showed that social media users spend much more time
reading than posting [2, 25]. Despite its prevalence, reading behavior has not
been studied extensively like posting behavior [12]. It is partly due to a lack of
publicly available data traces of user browsing history. Compared with posting
content, users enjoy a higher level of privacy when reading online content. They
can read content and choose not to share or discuss about it [20]. Thus, social
media users may show different opinions, personal values, personalities and topic
interests when come to posting and reading behaviors. However, earlier studies
often analyze social media users by considering their posting behavior only [26,
7, 13, 4, 21], which may yield a biased understanding of the users. For these rea-
sons, we analyze and discover social media users’ topics interests by considering
both their posting and reading behaviors.
The closest work of ours is probably [15], which studied the difference between
user posting topics and the topics of user received content in Twitter. However,
as point out in [11], Twitter users typically receive large number of tweets and
are not likely to read them all. Thus in our case, we study the difference between
user posting topics and reading topics which are the topics that users actually
like to read.
3 Posting and Reading Topics
To assess the difference between Twitter user posting and reading topics, and
obtain the ground truth for evaluating the methods of discovering user posting
and reading topics, we conduct a user survey. In this section, we first describe
the procedure of this survey. Next, we analyze the survey data and present the
findings.
3.1 Survey Procedure
Participants in the survey should have used Twitter for some time and have some
social connections. We thus require that all participants have their accounts for at
least 3 months and each participant at the point of survey follows at least 10 other
accounts and is followed by at least 5 other accounts. We sent a recruitment email
to all undergraduate students of a Singapore’s public university. We allowed both
lurkers and active users to participate in this survey. We finally obtained survey
results from 95 Twitter users including 49 protected accounts and 46 public
accounts. Each participant received 10 Singapore dollars incentive for completing
the survey.
In the survey, participants provided their Twitter account information1 and
activity data including how often they post (i.e., tweet) and how many tweets
they read per day. Participants also rated a set of 23 topics (See Table 1 in Section
3.3) based on how much they like to post and read these topics. The possible
ratings are “Like”, “Somewhat Like”, and “Do Not Like”. We will describe how
this set of topics are derived at the end of this section (see Section 3.3).
We then crawled all participants’ tweets from March 1st to March 30th,
2015, their followers and followees using Twitter API. For the participants with
public accounts, we can crawl their information directly. To collect the protected
accounts’ information, we first created a special Twitter account following the
protected accounts and then crawled the protected accounts’ tweets and social
networks using the special account.
3.2 Survey Results and Findings
Twitter Use. Figure 1 shows Twitter posting and reading frequency distribu-
tion among the participants. In general, these participants read much more than
they tweet. To check the reliability of the survey data, we compared the user
declared posting frequency with the actual tweet history data from March 1st to
March 30th, 2015. Figure 1(a) shows very similar distributions between survey
data and tweet history data. It suggests that most of the participants provided
information that tally with their actual posting frequencies in Twitter.
Difference between Posting and Reading Topics. Next, we examine the
difference between user posting and reading topics using our survey results. For
clarity, we organize this analysis around four questions. The first question is:
What are the popular posting and reading topics? Figure 2 plots the posting and
reading topics’ popularity among the participants. A posting (reading) topic’s
popularity is the number of participants who like to post (read) the topic. We
observe that some topics are popular (or unpopular) for both posting and read-
ing. For example, “TV & Films” and “Music” are among the popular topics,
and “Cars” and “Gaming” are among the unpopular topics for both posting and
1 Twitter accounts are considered as personal identifiable information, so we can not
use Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT) for conducting this survey. The restrictions of
using AMT: https://requester.mturk.com/help/faq#restrictions_use_mturk
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Fig. 1: Distribution of posting and read-
ing frequency.
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Fig. 2: Popularity of posting and reading
topics.
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Fig. 3: Proportion of users who like to post/read a topic out of those who like to
read/post the same topic.
reading. Some topics have significant popularity difference between posting and
reading. For example, 48 participants like to read “Fitness” and only 28 partic-
ipants like to post it. On the other hand, 43 participants like to post “Quotes”
and 36 participants like to read it.
The second and third questions are: Do Twitter users like to post a topic if
they like to read it? And do Twitter users like to read a topic if they like to post
it? To answer them, we define the proportion of participants who like to post a
topic y given that they like to read it as P py =
|Upy∩Ury |
|Ury | , where U
p
y is the set of
participants who like to post topic y, and Ury is the set of participants who like
to read topic y. Similarly, the proportion of participants who like to read a topic
y given that they like to post it is calculated as P ry =
|Upy∩Ury |
|Upy | . Figures 3(a) and
3(b) show P py and P
r
y respectively for the set of 23 topics.
Figure 3(a) shows that if a user likes to read a topic, on average, she would
post it with 0.6 probability as avgy(P
p
y ) = 0.6. In contrast, the average proba-
bility of users liking to read topics which they like to post is significantly higher,
with avgy(P
r
y ) = 0.8 (see Figure 3(b)). In addition, P
p
y varies largely between
topics compared to P ry , as the standard deviations of P
p
y and P
r
y are 0.16 and
0.08 respectively. Particularly, only 32% of users who like to read “Business” also
like to post it. Similarly, topics such as “Politics” and “Religion” also have low
P py (0.43 and 0.44). Topics such as “Gaming” and “Music” have much higher
P py (0.8 and 0.78). Such topics are more likely to be shared if users like to read
them.
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Fig. 4: Distribution of the differences between user posting and reading topics.
Our fourth question asks: how different are individual Twitter users’ posting
and reading topics? Suppose a user declares a set of posting topics pip and a set
of reading topics pir. We compute user posting and reading topic difference as
d = 1 − |pip∩pir||pip∪pir| , where |pi
p∩pir|
|pip∪pir| is the Jaccard coefficient of pi
p and pir. Jaccard
coefficient is commonly used to measure the similarity of two sets. Hence d
measures the difference between pip and pir. Both pip and pir can be defined by
either topics that are liked with at least the “Like” or “Somewhat Like” rating.
Figure 4(a) shows the distribution of the differences between user’s “Like”
posting topics and reading topics. Figure 4(b) shows the distribution of the dif-
ferences between user’s “Like” and “Somewhat Like” posting topics and reading
topics. As the mean differences of 0.5 and 0.28 are significantly larger than 0,
we conclude that users have different topic interests in posting and reading.
In summary, we demonstrate that topics are different in attracting users to
post and read and that for some topics such as “Business” and “Politics”, only
a small proportion of users who like to read them choose to post. We also show
that Twitter users’ posting topics are significantly different from their reading
topics.
3.3 Topics in Tweets
Now, we describe how we obtained the 23 topics to cover all or most of the topics
for our participants. We first crawled the tweets generated by a large number
of users. We started our crawling process by randomly selecting 434 seed users
from Singapore. We then crawled all their followees, who can be based anywhere.
In this way, we obtained 93,312 users. Among them, 81,171 users have public
accounts. We crawled the latest 200 tweets or whatever available from each
public user using Twitter API. Next, we selected the tweets that are posted
between Aug 25, 2014 and Nov 25, 2014, discarding tweets that are not written
in English, stop words in tweets, and users with less than 10 tweets. Finally, we
were left with 50,266 users and their more than 6.2 million tweets.
Next, we adopt T-LDA [28] to learn topics from these tweets. Zhao et al.
[28] showed that T-LDA can uncover topics in tweets better than several other
LDA based methods. We call the topics generated by T-LDA the L-topics. In T-
Table 1: Topics and some related keywords.
Topics Some related keywords Topics Some related keywords
Arts art,artwork,@fineartamerica Adult adult,porn,sex,pornography
Books journal,book,poet,writer,author Business business,economy,finance,oil
Cars f1,formula,driver,bmw,car Deals chance,deals,contest,cashback
Education education,library,publish Food food,cook,recipe,restaurant
Fitness,
Health
fitness,health,workout,gym,muscle,
weight,training,treatment
Fashion fashion,#ootd,#nyfw,carpet,
dress,collection,beauty, style
Gaming game,xbox,ps4,gaming,dota, league Jokes,Funny funny,joke,humor,lol,humour, fun
Music music,#mtvstars,concert,kpop Quotes quote,happiness,positive
Personal
Activity
eating,super,god,hell,moment,feel-
ing,asleep,weather
Politics politics,obama,war,immigration,
election,congress,minister,military
Religion religion,lord,buddhism,christain Sports sports,basketball,nba,football,goal
Technology,
Science
technology,tech,google,apple,mobile,
nasa,science,solar,comet,earth
Twitter twitter,followers,unfollowers, jus-
tunfollow,unfollowed
TV&Films tv,movie,trailer,plot,imdb Travel travel,tour,vacation,hotel,island
Video video,youtuber,youbube,viewer
LDA, each L-topic is represented as a word distribution. We manually read the
word distribution and then assigned a topic name to it. For example, a L-topic
with top words: collection, fashion, dress, wearing, and makeup was assigned
the topic name “Fashion”. We manually checked all the L-topics generated with
the number of L-topics K ′ = 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60. Note that multiple L-topics
may be assigned with the same topic name and L-topics without clear topic
may not be assigned with topic names. We finally obtained the 23 topics used
in our survey, i.e., Y = {y1, y2, . . . , yT } where T = 23. For each topic yt ∈ Y ,
we manually selected a set of keywords γyt from the top words in each of the
L-topics that are assigned as yt. Table 1 shows the 23 topics and some related
keywords.
4 Posting and Reading Topic Discovery
Another goal of this work is to discover user posting and reading topics. We
consider this problem as a form of ranking problem: we use ranking strategies to
rank topics and aim to give user interested topics higher ranks and uninterested
topics lower ranks. A ranking strategy takes certain information (e.g., content
and following networks) of a user as input and outputs a topic ranking for her.
We define some notations first for easy reading. Let Y = {y1, y2, . . . , yT } be a
set of topics to be ranked. A ranking σ is a bijection from {y1, y2, . . . , yT } to
itself. We use σ(yt) to denote the rank or position given to topic yt, σ
−1(k) to
denote the topic at the k-th position, σ−1(1...k) to denote the set of topics in
the top k positions, and pi to represent a set of ground truth posting or reading
topics according to which type of topic interests we want to discover.
To evaluate a ranking strategy on a set of testing users Utest, we use mea-
surer mean average precision at position n (MAP@n) which is a common way
to measure rankings. In our case, n represents the number of top ranking topics
chosen as the predicted topics. For example, if n = 5, then we will use σ−1(1...5)
as the predicted topics. To calculate MAP@n for Utest, we first calculate av-
erage precision at position n (ap@n) for each user in Utest: ap@n =
∑n
k=1 P (k)
n
where P (k) represents the precision at the cut-off k topics in the ranking, i.e.,
P (k) = |σ
−1(1..k)∩pi|
k if σ
−1(k) ∈ pi, otherwise, P (k) = 0. The MAP@n for Utest is
the average of the average precision of each user, i.e., MAP@n =
∑
u∈Utest apu@n
|Utest| .
The rest of this section is organized as follows. First, we present three different
ranking strategies: Popularity, Content, and Followee-Expertise. Each ranking
strategy takes different information of a user for posting or reading topic dis-
covery. Next, we propose a model that learns to combine rankings determined
from different strategies. Finally, we show the performance of discovering user
posting and reading topics.
4.1 Ranking Strategies
Popularity. Popularity strategy ranks posting and reading topics according to
their popularity. We call the Popularity strategy Post-Popularity (Read-Popularity)
if we aim to discover posting topics (reading topics). The intuition of Popularity
strategy is that users are likely to be interested in popular topics. The popularity
of each posting or reading topic is obtained from a set of training users Utrain.
Let pi(u) be the set of ground truth posting or reading topics for user u. For each
topic y ∈ Y , we obtain its popularity measured by the number of training users
interested in y, i.e., |{u|y ∈ pi(u), u ∈ Utrain}|. We then rank the topics by their
popularity.
Content. A user related content can be tweets posted by herself or received
from her followees. The posted tweets are the content she likes to share. The
received tweets include the content she likes to read. We therefore have two
ranking strategies based on posted content and received content to predict user
posting and reading topics respectively. They are Posted-Content and Received-
Content strategies respectively. User posted and received content is commonly
used for topic discovery [26, 27, 23]. The intuition of the Content strategies is
that users are likely to be interested in the topics that their posted and received
content is associated with.
The Content strategies rank topics as follows. We first obtain tweets from a
set of users including the users whose topic interests we aim to infer and their
followees. We then use T-LDA to generate all users’ L-topic distributions from
their content. Recall that to differentiate the topics learned by T-LDA from the
topics to be ranked (Y ), we call the former the L-topics X = {x1, x2, . . . , xK}.
Next, we map L-topics in X to topics in Y . For each topic yt ∈ Y , we have
defined a set of related keywords, i.e., γyt . Each L-topic xk ∈ X is represented
as a word distribution. We empirically use the top 30 words in the distribution
as xk’s keywords, i.e., γxk . We then find a topic ytk for xk such that they share
the most common keywords, i.e., ytk = arg maxyt |γxk ∩ γyt |. In this way, we
can map every L-topic xk to a topic ytk . It is possible to have multiple L-topics
mapped to one topic in Y .
Finally, with the mapping from X to Y , we determine user topic distribu-
tion as follows. From T-LDA, each user is assigned a L-topic distribution, i.e.,
〈l1, l2, . . . , lK〉 where lk represents how likely the user is interested in xk. For each
yt ∈ Y , we obtain the likelihood that the user is interested in yt by summing
up lk for xk’s that are mapped to yt, i.e., zt =
∑
tk=t
lk. Thus we obtain a topic
distribution 〈z1, z2, . . . , zT 〉 for this user. The Content ranking strategy returns
the topics according to their topic ordering in 〈z1, z2, . . . , zT 〉.
Followee-Expertise. A user’s choice of following other users can reveal her
reading topic interests. We particularly focus on followees who are well known
to be associated with topics. These users are known as topic experts [8]. For
example, if a Twitter account is well known to post content related to sports
events, then this account is an expert in topic “Sports”. The topic a user is well
known to be associated with is her topic expertise or expertise. When a user has
an expertise, it is likely to be followed by other users interested in that expertise.
For example, if a user likes sports, she may follow sports news accounts or
stars whose expertise is “Sports”. Thus, the intuition behind Followee-Expertise
strategy is that a user is likely to be interested in reading a topic if many of her
followees have expertise in that topic [3].
We adopt a method proposed in [8] to obtain followees with expertise. This
method exploits the List feature of Twitter. In Twitter, users can create lists
to organize their followees. Each list has a name given by the user who created
this list. Some list names do not carry any meaning (e.g., “list #2”). Some list
names show the social relationships of the members (e.g., “family”). There are
also many list names that reveal the members’ expertise (e.g., “music”).
We therefore make use of list names to obtain followees with expertise. First,
we crawled the number of lists each followee is member of and the names of the
lists. The users who are member of only very few lists are usually not well known
and these lists are usually for social purpose. We therefore only included those
followees who appear in at least 10 lists. For our survey participants, we obtained
15,395 followees. 8,601 of them are public users. Among the 8,601 followees, 43
percent of them appear in at least 10 lists. As Twitter API has rate limits, we
collected at most 1000 lists per followee. Next, for each followee, we removed the
stop words from the names of the lists she is member of and chose at most 20
top frequent words that appear in the names. We use β(f) to denote the chosen
words for followee f . Finally, to know f ’s expertise, we again utilize the keywords
from each topic in Y : f ’s expertise is y(f) ∈ Y if β(f) and y(f)’s related keyword
set γy(f) share the most number of words, i.e., y
(f) = arg maxy |β(f) ∩ γy|. For
example, for account @latimessports, we obtained β(@latimessports) = {sports,
news, media, lakers, nfl, baseball, . . .}, and the topic expertise is “Sports”.
For a user whose reading topics are to be predicted, we use the above way
to derive a set of her followees with expertise, i.e, F e. Each followee f ∈ F e has
an expertise y(f). Followee-Expertise ranks topic y ∈ Y in higher position than
y′ ∈ Y , if the number of followees with expertise y is larger than the number of
followees with expertise y′, i.e., |{f |y(f) = y, f ∈ F e}| > |{f |y(f) = y′, f ∈ F e}|.
For example, if a user follows 8 accounts with expertise “Sports”, 4 accounts with
“Politics” and 10 accounts with “Music”, then the user’s reading topic ranking
is “Music”, “Sports” and “Politics”.
4.2 Learning to Combine Rankings
The above three ranking strategies utilize different information to infer users’
posting or reading topic rankings. It is possible that different ranking strategies
can complement each other so as to achieve better performance [16]. We therefore
propose a model that learns to combine rankings generated from different ranking
strategies.
We are given a set of training users Utrain that we wish to uncover their
posting or reading topics. For each user, we have a collection of rankings which
are generated by different ranking strategies. We use σ
(u)
i to represent the i-th
ranking for user u. Remember that we use pi(u) to denote the set of ground truth
topics for user u. We have Posted-Content and Post-Popularity strategies for
predicting posting topics, and Received-Content, Read-Popularity, and Followee-
Expertise strategies for predicting reading topics.
For the i-th ranking strategy, we define a set of parameters wi = {wi1,wi2, . . . ,
wiT } where wit represents how important the topic at position t is in the i-
th ranking strategy and 0 < wit < 1. We then combine user u’s rankings as
follows: for each topic y ∈ Y , we obtain its overall (or combined) importance by
summing up the topic y’s importance in all ranking strategies, i.e.,
∑
i wiσ(u)i (y)
where σ
(u)
i (y) represents the rank assigned to y by the i-th ranking for user u.
We then can re-rank all the topics based on their overall importance, and get a
combined ranking φ(u) for user u.
A good combined ranking φ(u) should rank the topics from ground truth
topics pi(u) in front positions. Thus the topics in pi(u) should be much more
important than the other topics. This means we need
∑
y∈pi(u)
∑
i wiσ(u)
i
(y)∑
y∈Y
∑
i wiσ(u)
i
(y)
to be
close to 1. In other words, we want the total importance of the user interested
topics (the numerator) to be close to the total importance of all topics (the de-
nominator). We then can write our model as follows. We minimize the following
function:
F (w) =
1
2|Utrain|
∑
u∈Utrain
(1−
∑
y∈pi(u)
∑
i wiσ(u)
i
(y)∑
y∈Y
∑
i wiσ(u)
i
(y)
)
2
(1)
To simplify the representation, we can rewrite F (w) as F (w) = 12|Utrain|∑
u∈Utrain(1−
∑
i
∑
t a
(u)
it wit∑
i
∑
t wit
)2 where a
(u)
it equals to 1 if there exists a topic y ∈ pi(u)
such that σ
(u)
i (y) = t. Otherwise, a
(u)
it equals to 0.
In order to ensure wit falls within (0, 1), we transform it using logistic func-
tion: wit =
1
1+e−θit . Thus, instead of learning w, we learn θ. To avoid overfitting,
we add a regularization term to our objective function.
F (θ) =
1
2|Utrain|
∑
u∈Utrain
(1−
∑
i
∑
t a
(u)
it wit∑
i
∑
t wit
)
2
+
λ
2|Utrain|
∑
i
∑
t
θ
2
it (2)
where wit =
1
1+e−θit and λ is a control of the fitting parameters θ. As F is not
convex, in order to improve the chances of finding a global minimum, a common
strategy is to use gradient descent with random restart, which performs gradi-
ent descent many times (e.g., 100 times) with randomly chosen initial points,
and selects the locally optimized point with the lowest F value. We write the
derivative of F of θjv:
∂
∂θjv
F (θ) =− 1|Utrain|
∑
u∈Utrain
((1−
∑
i
∑
t a
(u)
it wit∑
i
∑
t wit
)
a
(u)
jv
∑
i
∑
t wit −
∑
i
∑
t a
(u)
it wit
(
∑
i
∑
t wit)
2
e−θjv
(1 + e−θjv )2
) +
λ
|Utrain|
θjv (3)
The update rule is θjv := θjv−α ∂∂θjvF (θ), where α is the learning rate. After
we learn θ and then obtain parameter wi for each ranking strategy i, we can get
the combined ranking for user u by computing the overall importance for each
topic y using
∑
i wiσ(u)i (y)
.
4.3 Results of Posting and Reading Topic Discovery
We use the ground truth topics obtained from our survey to evaluate the ranking
strategies. All the following results are the average MAP by repeating 5-fold
cross-validation 10 times. We empirically set λ = 0.1 and α = 20.
Posting Topic Discovery. We use 69 participants who posted no less than
5 tweets from March 1st to March 30th, 2015 for this part of evaluation, and
the remaining users are considered as lurkers who mainly focus on reading. We
apply Posted-Content and Post-Popularity to predict user posting topics. Table
2 shows the performance of these two ranking strategies and the performance
of the combined rankings. To determine the significance of results, we use the
randomly shuﬄed topics (i.e., the Random predictor) as baseline. In the Table,
n represents the number of topics that are chosen as the predicted topics. “Like”
means that we use the topics that a user likes to post as the ground truth topics,
and “Like and Somewhat Like” means that we use the topics that a user rates
“Like” or “Somewhat Like” as the ground truth topics.
We observe firstly that all our ranking strategies yield performance signif-
icantly better than Random. Secondly, Post-Popularity performs much better
than Posted-Content. One possible reason is that inferring topics from tweets
is still a challenging problem as tweets are short and people use many infor-
mal and idiosyncratic words in tweets [14]. The performance of Post-Popularity
Table 2: Performance (MAP@n) of posting topic discovery.
Random Posted-
Content
Post-
Popularity
Combined
Like
n = 3 0.22 0.38 0.55 0.58
n = 5 0.2 0.31 0.48 0.51
n = 7 0.18 0.31 0.50 0.52
Like and
Somewhat Like
n =3 0.49 0.65 0.85 0.86
n = 5 0.46 0.57 0.79 0.80
n = 7 0.44 0.55 0.76 0.76
Table 3: Performance (MAP@n) of reading topic discovery.
Random Received-
Content
Read-
Popularity
Followee-
Expertise
Combined
Like
n = 3 0.29 0.39 0.50 0.52 0.56
n = 5 0.25 0.34 0.41 0.43 0.48
n = 7 0.22 0.33 0.41 0.42 0.46
Like and
Somewhat Like
n =3 0.61 0.71 0.82 0.86 0.87
n = 5 0.60 0.66 0.78 0.79 0.80
n = 7 0.57 0.65 0.78 0.77 0.80
Lurkers Active Users
M
AP
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6 Random
Received-Content
Read-Popularity
Followee-Expertise
Combined
Fig. 5: Performance of predicting lurkers and active users’ reading topics.
shows that there are some “universal” posting topics such as “TV & Films” and
“Music”. Finally, the combined ranking method achieves the best performance.
Reading Topic Discovery. We use all the survey participants in reading topic
discovery evaluation. Table 3 shows the performance of Received-Content, Read-
Popularity and Followee-Expertise and their combined rankings. We summarize
our observations as follows. First, all our ranking strategies perform significantly
better than Random. Secondly, compared with Read-Popularity and Followee-
Expertise, Received-Content does not predict user reading topics well. One pos-
sible reason is the difficulty of inferring topics in tweets. Another possible reason
is that Twitter users are only interested in a subset of tweets they received.
Thirdly, Followee-Expertise, an unsupervised method, mostly performs better
than Read-Popularity. Fourthly, again, the combined ranking can achieve the
best performance. Lastly, comparing Tables 2 and 3, we notice that reading
topic discovery can achieve comparable performance as posting topic discovery,
which suggests that although we do not have user reading behavior data traces,
we can still predict user reading topics with reasonable accuracy.
Reading Topic Discovery for Lurkers. In order to see how well we can
predict lurkers’ reading topics, we divide the testing users into lurker group and
active user group. The lurker group consists of the users who post less than 5
tweets from March 1st to March 30th, 2015 and the remaining users belong to the
active user group. Figure 5 shows the performance of predicting reading topics
for lurkers and active users. We set n = 5 and the ground truth topics are the
“Like” topics. Other settings have consistent findings. We first observe that all
our methods perform much better than Random for both lurker and active user
groups. Secondly, overall, predicting active users’ reading topics is easier than
predicting lurkers’. Thirdly, Read-Popularity does not perform well for lurkers.
It shows that compared with active users, lurkers are less likely to pay attention
to the popular reading topics. Lastly, we find that Followee-Expertise performs
best for the lurker group. Thus, using only this unsupervised method, we can
achieve promising prediction results for lurkers.
5 Discussion and Conclusion
One of the main contributions of this work is to show that social media users’
posting topics are different from their reading topics. We also observe that topics
are different in attracting people to post and to read. For example, users seem
to have less concerns when posting topics such as “TV & Films” and “Music”.
However, for topics such as “Adult”, “Religion”, “Politics” and “Business”, many
users who are interested in reading them do not share them in Twitter. Our
findings imply that to measure the popularity of a tweet or an event, we need to
consider its topic. For example, if a tweet is about “Politics”, then the number
of users sharing it could possibly underestimate its popularity or influence.
Our work also contributes to the prediction of users’ posting and reading
topics. We have evaluated the prediction performance using different ranking
strategies. We demonstrated that predicting reading topics can achieve similar
performance as predicting posting topics, although the reading content is not
observed. We also showed that we can predict lurkers’ reading topics using the
topic experts among the lurkers’ followees. Posting and reading topics can be
useful in different practical scenarios. For example, posting topics can be used
to predict if users will share an event or product. Users’ reading topics can be
used to predict if they will pay attention to an advertisement.
In the future work, we could examine and compare the differences between
posting and reading topics for a much larger user community and in other social
media platforms such as Facebook. Another future direction is to study users’
views and opinions when they are interested in certain topics but do not share
them, and the context which encourages people to speak up.
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